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Abstract

Konkombouri Hunting Zone is part of the transfrontier W–Arly–Pendjari ecosystem. Monthly dry-season records from wildlife monitoring show that the free-ranging elephant population increased from month to month with the progression of the dry season and the reduction of water points that still contained water. However, with the arrival of the first important rains, elephant density continued to increase because water and new shoots were available everywhere. In 2005 and 2006 elephant density in the Konkombouri Hunting Zone reached the highest mean dry-season elephant density recorded in West Africa these last decades. This situation increases the impact on habitat close to water points and heightens human and elephant conflicts.

Résumé

La Zone de Chasse de Konkombouri fait partie de l’écosystème transfrontalier W–Arly–Pendjari. Le suivi mensuel de la faune en saison sèche montre que la taille des populations vivant dans la Zone de Chasse de Konkombouri augmente de mois en mois tout au long de la saison sèche tandis que le nombre de mare contenant de l’eau diminue. Avec l’arrivée des premières pluies les densités d’éléphants continuent à augmenter car l’eau et les nouvelles repousses deviennent disponible partout. En 2005 et 2006 les densités d’éléphants ont atteint la densité moyenne globale pour toute la saison sèche la plus élevée qui ait été enregistrée en Afrique de l’Ouest ces dernières décennies. Cette situation a pour conséquence, d’augmenter du même coup l’impact de cette espèce sur les habitats à proximité des points d’eau, les aménagements hydrauliques et les conflits homme–éléphant.

Introduction

West Africa shelters the smallest elephant (Loxodonta africana) population of the African continent (Blanc et al. 2007). However, the situation can be extremely variable from place to place. This paper studies the recent pattern of elephant density and distribution during the dry season in the Konkombouri Hunting Zone (KHZ). It discusses the impact of these trends on water structures, habitat, and human and elephant conflicts.

Since 1996 and the start of the concession process several methods have been used to assess elephant numbers. An aerial sampling survey method (Norton Griffiths 1978) was used in 1998, 1999 and 2000 (Barry and Chardonnet 1998; Chardonnet et al. 1999; Chardonnet 2000; Bouché et al. 2000; Bouché et al. 2002) to count the elephant population of the Pama Arly complex that includes KHZ. However, all the results of these surveys are questionable to some extent because none of the aircraft used were fitted with a radar- altimeter, creating a variable and undetermined bias in strip width. The aerial total count method (Douglas-Hamilton 1996) was used on the W–Arly–Pendjari (WAP) ecosystem in 2003 (Bouché et al. 2004a), providing for the first time a baseline of the elephant status in the ecosystem. The WAP ecosystem shelters a minimum of 4600 elephants, the largest elephant population in West Africa. Most of this population, around 3000, frequent the Burkina Faso side in the late dry season (Bouché et al. 2004a).
In 1996 the Burkina Faso government decided to reform the wildlife sector and, notably, divide the Burkina Faso side of the WAP ecosystem into blocks, with the exception of the Burkina Faso side of W National Park, to concede management to private partners for 10 years, renewable. The Konkombouri Hunting Zone is one of these blocks. In 1997 KHZ was occupied by more than 70 illegal farms. There were no roads or tracks, except the Tindangou–Arly road, and no water structures. Water was permanent only in the Singou River. As of 1997, farms were moved out of KHZ with the agreement of the communities, 10 water points were created or improved for wildlife, yearly burning was done and an ecological monitoring unique in the region was implemented. The main activity of KHZ is game viewing and large game safari hunting. It must be emphasized that the elephant is totally protected by Burkina Faso law and is not a species to be hunted.

Since 1997, wildlife in KHZ has increased through reproduction and immigration from other areas of the ecosystem. In a few years the global mean dry-season density had grown up to 20–25 ungulates/km² in 2005 (Bouché and Renkens 2005; Bouché 2006), giving KHZ the highest wildlife density of the region.

Study area

This study was conducted in the Konkombouri Hunting Zone in the east of Burkina Faso, between 9°95’ and 12°85’N and 0°40’ and 3°40’W; it covers 650 km². This zone is part of the W–Arly–Pendjari ecosystem of 30,000 km² shared by Benin, Burkina Faso and Niger (Bouché et al. 2004a) (fig. 1). Altitude ranges between 250 m and 1600 m.

Climate is characterized by three seasons: a dry cold season from November to the end of February, a dry hot season from March to the end of May and a rainy season from June to October. During the dry cold season the harmattan wind blows from the northeast and dries out the vegetation, while in the rainy season a monsoon wind blows from the south-west. Annual rainfall varies between 750 mm and 1000 mm. Mean annual temperature varies between 30 °C and 34 °C, with extremes of 9 °C and 45 °C.

Water availability is essential for wildlife survival in the KHZ during the dry season. Several rivers or streams cross the area. The most important are the Singou River and its tributary, the Konkombouri (fig. 1). Six of the main natural or artificial water points in the Konkombouri River dry up during the dry season. Only the Singou River can keep waterholes in some places, even when its flow becomes a trickle in the dry season.

Habitat is mainly bushy savanna with Vitellaria paradoxa, Combretum spp., Acacia spp., Anogeissus leiocarpa, Afzelia africana, Burkea africana, Isoberlinia doka and Terminalia spp., and woodland savanna with forest galleries along the main rivers with Danielia oliveri, Terminalia spp., A. leiocarpa and Khaya senegalensis.

Some villages and communities live along the KHZ boundary in the Madjoari enclave (fig. 1), which is a territorial and administrative division. In 1996, its population was 5810 inhabitants distributed in 11 villages (Bouché et al. 2000). Agriculture is the main activity. Livestock is another important activity. Wildlife areas like KHZ are also a source of revenue for local communities through employment in safari hunting and game viewing, through meat, taxes and, unfortunately, also poaching to some extent, even if its impact is quite low in KHZ (Bouché and Renkens 2004).

Method

The distance sampling method (Buckland et al. 1993, 2001 [not in ref list]) by direct ground counts was implemented in 2004 and 2006 in the KHZ (Bouché and Lungren 2004a; Bouché 2006). A network of 55 transects representing 339.2 km was walked by 10 teams along transects spaced at 1.5 m to 2 km during four days at the end of April or in early May of 2002, 2004 and 2006.

A long-term ecological monitoring was done at the end of each month of the dry season, December to May. A road count (Norton-Griffiths 1978; Bothma 2002) along four circuits, totalling 193 km, in the KHZ started in 2003 and recorded elephant numbers and their locations (Renkens and Bouché 2003 [not in ref list]; Bouché and Renkens 2004, 2005, 2006). Because long grass limited visibility, the road counts were not done before December and after bush fires. Road counts were stopped each year at the end of May with the arrival of the rainy season because the roads became unusable, muddy and sometimes flooded. In April 2004 road counts were done at one- to three-day intervals on foot and were considered a combined road count and distance sampling count. Results of both April 2004 counts were compared by a d test (Norton-Griffiths 1978; Bailey 1995).
Figure 1. Konkombouri Hunting Zone and the W–Arly–Pendjari ecosystem.
Results

Figure 2 shows the evolution of elephant numbers in KHZ recorded during the six months of each dry season between 2003 and 2006. It also shows that each dry season, elephant density increases progressively from December to May. There was no significant difference between the road count and foot count of April 2004 ($d = 0.2476$ NS). From one year to the next elephant numbers increased, except in 2006. The mean global densities recorded these last years are reported in table 1.

Figure 3, a and b, shows the difference between elephant trends in 2005 and 2006 in comparison with water availability. In 2005 water availability decreased with the progression of the dry season ($r = -0.982; y = -17.594x + 121.06$), while in the whole dry season elephants increased ($r = 0.955; y = 0.3859x - 0.2085$) (fig. 3a). In 2006 the water availability decreased more sharply from March ($r = -0.950 y = -21.146x + 124.61$), with the consequence that the 2006 dry-season elephant trend was stable at around 0.84 elephant/km$^2$ ($r = -0.06; y = -0.0123x + 0.8852$) (fig. 3b).

Figure 2. Estimate of elephant numbers and densities in KHZ from 2003 to 2006 dry-season road counts. The monitoring began in March 2003, this explains the absence of data from December to February 2003. In May, the first rains were so great that only a small part of the KHZ was covered, explaining in part the low numbers recorded. Arrows show the beginning of the first important rains.

Table 1. Dry-season mean global estimate, calculated on the pooled dry-season data and area surveyed with 95% confidence interval and coefficient of variation in percentage (CV%) of the estimate for 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006 dry seasons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Estimate ($n$)</th>
<th>Density ($n$/km$^2$)</th>
<th>CV%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>236 ± 85</td>
<td>0.36 ± 0.13</td>
<td>18.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>305 ± 97</td>
<td>0.47 ± 0.15</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>821 ± 164</td>
<td>1.26 ± 0.25</td>
<td>11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>605 ± 263</td>
<td>0.93 ± 0.40</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4 shows the elephant distribution month by month during the dry season. Elephants were more or less evenly distributed on the whole KHZ from December to February. In March and April elephants moved back towards the main permanent water points. In 2006, three dams were damaged and the rainfall did not occur in April as in previous years. The April and May elephant distributions were, therefore, different in 2006 than in the previous years (fig. 4).
Discussion

Numbers and trends

Figure 2 shows that elephant numbers in KHZ are not constant in the dry season from year to year. KHZ is part of an ecosystem of 30,000 km² in which elephants roam freely. Elephant numbers can vary with time and with the evolution of conditions in KHZ. With the progression of the dry season and the reduction of available water points, elephants concentrate along rivers and streams that still contain water (Bouché et al. 2004a, Bouché and Renkens 2004, 2005).

Elephant density increased in KHZ during the dry season from immigration because elephants found water and green pasture as well as tranquillity. However, with first rains at the end of April and May, except in 2006, elephant density was still growing from the arrival of other elephants from other parts of the ecosystem. The elephant reproduction season begins with the first important rains. KHZ seems to act as a crossroad for WAP elephant reproduction and could explain the sustained elephant increase. Several ‘foreign’ herds and bulls that did not usually frequent KHZ during the early dry season were observed at that time (Bouché and Renkens 2004, 2005). In KHZ the elephant birth rate is $6.08 \pm 0.31\%$ per year (Bouché and Renkens 2004, 2005, 2006). However, it is highly unlikely that the increase between 2004 and 2005 was due to reproduction itself.

At the end of March 2005 all permanent water points still contained an estimated total of $50 \times 10^3$ m³ of water (fig. 3a). With the first rains in April 2005, elephants could find highly nutritious new shoots and sufficient water everywhere (Bouché et al. 2000). The water volume available in the remaining water points in April and May 2005 was, therefore, of less importance (fig. 3a).

The situation observed in 2006 was different. Between December and February the trends grew at an equivalent rate of those recorded in 2005, but in March and April, contrary to the previous years, the numbers became lower than in the early dry season. Three major, permanent, water points were damaged by elephants and crocodiles, becoming large muddy
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Figure 4. Konkombouri elephant distribution showing the reduction of water points during the dry season.
areas unusable for wildlife and reducing the carrying capacity. Crocodiles dug burrows in the dam that finally let the water leak, limiting the capacity of the water point. The rainy season also began later than in previous years. In mid-May 2006, despite increasing atmospheric moisture, the rains were still absent.

The absence of a peak count at the end of the 2006 dry season can be explained by the three damaged water points and the late rainy season, the end of May and early June (fig. 2). In 2006, the first important rains did not occur until after mid-May, while in March the water points contained only 20 $10^3$ m$^3$ of water (fig. 3b). At that time the water volume available was not sufficient to satisfy a larger elephant population. This population reduction probably could not be explained by food shortage because leaves on trees were available everywhere each year from December to January, corresponding to the appearance of buds on most of the trees, up to the end of each dry season. The slight increase in elephants recorded in May 2006, like the sustained progression in March and April 2005 (fig. 2), can be partly explained by the increase in atmospheric moisture a few weeks before the arrival of the first rains, allowing new shoots to appear. From personal observation, some plants, such as *Andropogon gayanus* and *Hyparrhenia rufa*, produce shoots when they receive only a little moisture.

The peak elephant density recorded in April and May 2005 and the mean dry-season elephant density recorded the same year were the highest recorded in West Africa these last decades, compared with other protected areas of the region, such as in Nazinga Game Ranch (Bouché et al. 2004b) or Pendjari National Park (Tehou 2002; Bouché et al. 2004a; Parc National de la Pendjari 2005).

Important intraseason elephant number variations in KHZ (fig. 2) from the free-roaming elephants in an open, large area support the idea of monitoring the WAP ecosystem as a single entity (Bouché et al. 2004a) and not surveying it piecemeal, as it is often done on the pretext that intervention domains are limited to parts of the WAP. Unfortunately, few will combine funds to survey the WAP as a single entity, even though some projects have been involved in the WAP for a long time.

**Distribution**

In the early dry season green pasture and water are still available everywhere in the WAP ecosystem (Lungren et al. 2004 [Lungren et al. 2005a, b in text; no 2004]) and the elephants are distributed over the whole area. With the progression of the dry season, elephants concentrate around the main permanent water points. In May with first rains, except in 2006, elephants leave the floodplains along the main rivers and reach the top of the catena on red soils. Red soils are more fertile than the clayey white soils of the floodplains, and new shoots appear more rapidly. Also, heavy rains transform white soils into mud that the elephants try to avoid. The distribution recorded in May 2006 (fig. 4) shows that elephants were still concentrated near the Singou floodplains. With the absence of rains in May 2006, contrary to previous years, the floodplains remained dry, allowing the elephants to roam there near the last available water points. In 2004 and 2005, the rains started in April. And in May 2004 and 2005 the elephants were scattered mainly on the highest lands, above 160 m, to avoid the muddy floodplains and to find new green shoots (fig. 4).

**Management implications of high elephant density in Konkombouri**

**ELEPHANT IMPACT ON WATER STRUCTURES**

High elephant density has an impact on water structures, such as artificial pools and ponds, that are at the origin of the recent elephant increase in the KHZ. It has been demonstrated that in the middle of the dry season, 150 elephants can visit the same pool successively the same night (Himmelspach 2006). Once they arrive at the pool, elephants erode the banks of the pools by pushing earth into the pool with their feet and knees. Also, from personal observation, play among young animals or bachelors increases this erosion and water turbidity, spoiling it for other species. In three years a pool of 200 x 50 x 2.5 m in the deepest part will lose 1.5 m of depth. A perennial pool then becomes progressively temporary and after three years it will be unusable in the driest months of March and April (Lungren et al. 2005 [a or b or both?]).

The best solution is to build one or two reservoir dams to create a lake a few square kilometres in size. A lake has a larger volume of water available for wildlife and would thin the elephant density along a large perimeter and surface (Lungren 2003; Lungren et al. 2005a, 2005b). However, if this solution were technically possible in several places, it would require funds that the concessionaire has not been able
to generate (Lungren et al. 2005b). Alternatively, a permanent water-point network could be expanded to ease the pressure on the current points.

**Elephant impact on habitat**

A deeper study of the elephant impact on vegetation is in preparation. However, first evidence shows that elephant impact seems important close to some of the main pools that still contain water in late hot dry season; elephant impact seems quite low elsewhere (Ouédraogo 2005 [not in ref list]). Elephant pressure reaches its maximum close to the permanent water points that represent roughly 25% of the points in the early cool dry season (Lungren et al. 2004 [not in ref list]). The pressure on vegetation is critical in these areas during the two last months of the dry season.

If lakes were created, the elephant impact on local vegetation would be diluted, allowing forest galleries to form along their banks. The creation of a lake, especially with several berms, would increase significantly the length of the forest gallery and the ecotone along the perimeter of the new lake, favouring the habitat used by elephants and other species, such as buffalo (*Syncerus caffer brachyceros*), bushbuck (*Tragelaphus scriptus scriptus*), red-flanked duiker (*Cephalophus rufilatus rufilatus*) and leopard (*Panthera pardus*) (Lungren 2003; Lungren et al. 2005a, 2005b).

**Human and elephant conflict**

The recent elephant population increase has had an inevitable impact on human communities along KHZ in the Madjoari enclave because elephants raid crops frequently between July and November (Nakande 2005). In 2005 crop raiding began in August, while the crops were still at the growing stage. The situation is critical. On one side communities are growing fast from high birth rates and immigration of people from other regions of the country. On the other side the elephant population is growing fast from the quiet and good-quality fire management that provides green pasture and green leaves on trees all year. With the creation of new water structures, elephant density will certainly continue to increase at the end of the dry season.

If conservation efforts are pursued in all protected areas around the Madjoari enclave, the pressure on communities will increase faster. The increasing human population will be surrounded by an increasing elephant population. This will lead to the increase of conflicts in violence and intensity with more victims on both sides if no adequate measures are taken to limit the immigration of people to the Madjoari enclave and to solve the problem of the human enclave in the middle of a wildlife area. To limit human and elephant conflict, the permanent immigration of people foreign to the region should be carefully controlled and limited by the local authorities. The concessionaire should continue to help the communities develop their own community hunting area that the concessionaire could rent and use for foreign game-bird hunters to create substantial revenue for the communities. If local people benefit it will help them tolerate elephant presence; the elephants come from KHZ, where the hunter clients enjoy seeing elephants. In addition to local crop protection and surveillance systems further research on human and elephant conflict should be implemented to find a practical solution to attenuate it.

**Poaching**

Elephant is a species totally protected by Burkina Faso law. Currently, elephant poaching in Burkina Faso is not a valuable business. To kill an elephant on privately managed land, a poacher team needs several uninterrupted days to cut the animal into pieces and take it out and more days if they have to smoke it. When an elephant is poached in Burkina Faso, ivory is generally not the first goal. First, most elephants in Burkina Faso are tuskless or have small tusks, so a lot of elephants must be killed to collect a significant amount of ivory, increasing the risk of being spotted and arrested. In some parts of Burkina Faso, elephant populations are very small (Bouché and Lungren 2004b), limiting the source of profit. Second, ivory poachers receive a very low price.

Elephant poaching in KHZ is very low or nil. The quiet allows the elephant to roam all over the area, even along the boundary with the Madjoari enclave (Bouché and Renkens 2004). In five years a single dead elephant killed by poachers was reported near Diabougou, north-east of KHZ, coming from Arly National Park (fig. 1). Some people tried to kill elephants with poisoned watermelon. However, from all attempts we heard, there is no evidence that an elephant died by this method. Some people use single-shot 12-gauge shotguns against elephants to defend
their fields during crop raiding. However, this weapon has a limited impact on an adult elephant, except if brenek [what are these?] bullets are used very close to the animals.

**Conclusion**

Surveys show that since 1999, the elephant population seems stable. However, wildlife monitoring shows that the reality is far more complex. The free-ranging elephant population size is variable from month to month in the dry season. While one could think that elephant densities would decrease with the progression of the dry season, the reverse was observed. These last years the mean dry-season elephant density increased in KHZ, in 2005 and 2006 reaching the highest densities recorded in West Africa in these last decades, increasing the impact of this species on habitat close to water, water structures, and heightening the number of human and elephant conflicts.
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